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Candidate Name C. Conrad Schesventer II

Position Sought City Council – Rose Hall

Are you a member of the Virginia 
Beach Democratic Committee?

Yes

Campaign Contact Information Mailing address: 811 Sedley 
Road, Virginia Beach, Virginia, 
23462

 

Phone: 757 719 2113

Fax: N/A

Website: N/A

Email: conrad564@aol.com

Twitter: @

Facebook: facebook.com/ConradforVB

Campaign manager or point of 
contact

Conrad Schesventer

Please briefly describe your qualifications, education, employment, community and civic activity, union 
affiliation, and other relevant experience. Attach a resume with more complete history.

Twice graduate of Old Dominion, including Political Science. Volunteer - ODU & NSU athletics. VBDC Super 
Tuesday 2020 volunteer. Gave out Turpin for Senate & Fowler for Delegate literature - election day 2019. 
Brief progressive general assembly lobbyist in 2018. Consultant with Richelle Wallace for Mayor, 2020. Brief 
assistant with Nygaard campaign, 2018. Current co-host and booking agent for the Beach Brothers political/
business talk show. 

How long have you resided within the District you are running?

Just over a year now.

Virginia Beach’s economy is heavily dependent upon the military and tourism. Do you have ideas to 
diversify our economy with other industries?

Don’t forget agriculture. Big Tech can really take off here, and access to the transatlantic cables can attract 
those businesses to VB. Ideas to coax them here might include a designated start up time of no initial 
property taxes, for say, a year. 



The U.S. is currently facing civil unrest due to historically poor policing in our black and brown communities.  
What are your plans to improve race relations in Virginia Beach and expand training for its Law Enforcement 
Officers?

Bolster Virginia Beach’s citizens review board of the VBPD. Give it more responsibility, more observance into 
activities of the police, and make the force have accountability to Council via the board – not have the board 
be symbolic. Also reduce police interaction with the public: broken taillights, outdated registration or tags, 
mild speeding, all could be a summons with documentation from mounted cameras inside police vehicles. 
Pulling over a car for benign offenses allows for snooping and opens the door to civil asset forfeiture. 

How would you support low income communities who may be displaced either directly or indirectly by new 
development?

Monitor zoning for environmentally friendly, and flooding conscious development. Beyond that I’ve heard 
some interesting ideas from folks like VBDC member David Nygaard - fight to make affordable housing 
included in development. People, like myself who live with my parents, are tired of being priced out of 
housing. So, encourage developers to have affordable units built in. Offer affordability especially for folks 
who’s units were displaced. 

How would you encourage pedestrian-friendly communities? (Alternate: How would you improve 
transportation in our city?  Do you think the future of transportation in Virginia Beach needs to be less 
dependent upon personal vehicles?)

Offer plans to reduce speed on Pacific Avenue. Open the city to greater ride sharing companies. Release 
prohibitions on motorized scooters and larger scale golf carts. Work with officials to convert HRT into a 
Rapid Bus Transit system.

New common-sense gun legislation passed by the 2020 General Assembly session went into effect on July 
1.  How will you support this legislation and how will it impact the 2A Constitutional Resolution passed by 
the VBCC last January?

I’m the one candidate filling out this form, be it the Mayor race, the At Large race, the Kempsville race, the 
Rose Hall race, or the Centerville race who addressed City Council against that January resolution. I spoke at 
December’s too, and after the May 31 shooting. I took that gun fight to Chesapeake, and Hampton City 
Councils. I even traveled to Richmond on the gun lobby day to counter protest. I’ll give credit to 
Councilwoman Wooten and Councilman Tower for offering and supporting the resolution on municipal 
building gun prohibitions – but don’t forget the candidate who spoke at council among a sea of Guns Save 
Lives stickers with a different opinion. That’s support council could use with another ‘yes’ vote. 

New development must follow regulations to mitigate flooding. Do you think these present regulations are 
enough to protect against flooding? How would you address issues that occur from older infrastructure and 
development that were built before such regulations?

No, they don’t do enough to protect. It’s not through lack of effort, I’m just aware that VB is already low 
lying. I’m aware the ground is subsiding in some areas. I’m aware the sea is rising, which is significant for 
bay and ocean bordering areas. We’re slammed with flooding now – we need to up the efforts to prevent 
and mitigate. Old infrastructure, if the use is declining or no longer existing, shall be removed and converted 
to anti-flooding green space. New development should be flood conscious. 

Generally, City employees and Public-School employees receive the same increases in pay each year.

Under what circumstances would you consider changing this practice?



If the General Assembly produces a big scale increase in education funding for teachers, then I’d suggest a 
decoupling of that raise parity. After all, both are literally city employees so increases should be equal. But if 
education funding is heightened by the state, yes increase teachers relatively more. 

City budgets will undoubtedly be affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.  What city responsibilities will you 
prioritize?  How will you balance choices between medical recommendations based on science with 
demands from people that run counter to those recommendations?)

Flood mitigation and education are tied at the top. I was upset the city cut back on flood projects, kept the 
revenue from the projects, and kept tourism friendly development projects like the Dome site in the face of 
pandemic budget changes. I view city infrastructure, and city services, with higher priority than city business 
supplementation. Until the Dillon rule leaves us, and in the condition a Governor offers science backed 
solutions, I’ll lean into the suggestions based on science. I’d prefer encouragement over punitive, however.

I affirm that all the information provided in response to this questionnaire is true, complete 
and correct, to the best of my ability, and that no relevant matter has been omitted.

Signature CC C CC
Date: 7/5/2020

Printed Name Conrad Schesventer


